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ALIEN I£LIGIOlE ItfUW 00 AFRICAN IRIGIOO AND SOCIAL OWH: 
by 

Kane c. Anyanwu 

'Ihe spirit of this inqui.cy is not to resist change but is cxn
oemed with ccntinuity and identity in change. In other 'lo!OJ:ds, it 
wants to explore the thaais that oootinuity and identity renain in 
spite of change and that the hUllBile and the theological elerrents 
which give meaning and pw:pose to African cultural life nay not 
erode under the inpulse of change. lbus, change can be assimilated 
into African culture without alienating the African people fran their 
cultural roots and identity. 

'lbere is no question al:out the fact that religion pert'l&ltes all 
aspects of African life. "A study of African culture reveals that 
a.l..rrcst without question, it is based upc:rl religion-that is, it is 
within a religious framework that the entire culture resides. Fu.rt:her
mre, this entire culture is an organic whole. In tr~tional Africa, 
there is no specialization of disciplines, no dissociatioo of sensi
bilities . In other 'lo!OJ:ds, fran this particular religious focus , there 
is no separation between religion and society, and rel i.gioo and art." 
Religion is the fonn or ke.rnel. or oore of the culture" . 1 

In dealing with social changes in African oanrunities, the WBst.ern 
scholars 8llllhasize the "collapse" of African traditional values, the 
"conflicts" experienced by the "Irodern, educated" Africans in their 
"nodern" societies; that is, conflicts between the "traditional" and 
and "ncdem" ways of life, the influence of Olristianity, of Islam 
and of western technology oo African people. 'nley give the inpressioo 
that African people are passively absorbing alien influences and that 
western nations have no psyc:OOlogical oooflicts, but are advancing 
evecyday. Even when sare scholars have cure to realise that every 
culture has the potential to adapt to change, they give the inpressioo 
that the so-called "rapid changes" in African societies have a:xrpletely 
separated the African people fran their religious world to be re-arrange 
by the rationales of social scientists , western technology, Olristianity 
and Islam. Since change is fundarrental to reality, it is meaningless 
to say that African societies are changing. Even the dichot:.aey bebleen 
the "traditional" and the "to:ldern" has no foundation in the real life. 
Any meaningful statement al:out social changes in Africa nust not ooly 
identify the forces respoosible for change, but also the di.rection of 
change. lbis entails, therefore, a knowledge of alien religious beliefs 
and world-view, the nature and the dinension of African religioo and 
'io!Orld- view and the nornative theories of African culture. In this 
way, we can detennine whether alien religious influence oo African 
societies is superficial or profound, know what aspects of African life 
have been influenced and what the African respooses to that influence 
are. 
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'lbe Nature and Di.rrensic:n of African Religion 

African religion, as a way of life, has for its pw:poee the ex
planation of the world, the universe and human existence, what nan 
ought to do and the way of life he should follow. As a rule, it 
of fers c.nnfort and consolation in life, suffering and death. 'lbus, 
it has profound effects en practical life. Its interpretation of 
life is an allegorical investiture of truth. Its truth is expressed 
l1!fthically. 'lbe profound neaning and the aim of life are expressed 
synbolically for only in this way, and not through reasoned convict
ions, can a religious people grasp and identify t:llellselves with those 
synbols . 

African religion is not merely a belief in God, divinities, 
spirit, ancestor, etc., but a node of thought, a world-view, a theo:cy 
of life, existence and order. It provides the background with which 
African people can explain changes in the universe. 'lbis backgroll'ld, 
"a system of rretcq:hysics", which acoounts for life, world, and exis
tence, belongs to human needs. It possesses a system of rrorality. 
Even if the "rreta{:hys ics" of a religion a~ absurd, the practical 
value of religion cannot be denied. 'lbe foundation of a society, a 
state or an institution can only stand finn when it is based on a 
system of "rre~ics" which uni.fies feelings and errotions and direc 
individuals towards ideals even beyond consci ous understanding. 

African religion creates the rrodels of African cx:mnuni.ties, a rro 
of association, ethical and rroral codes and a justification of author 
I ts diltension enbraces the following: 

1. PoUtica7, and SociaL Organization: Belief in the Ancestors 

2. MetaphysicaL Aspects: llocx>unts for nan, universe, existence, 
nature, nutual relationship between all levels of reality. 

3. EthicaL and morat codes : Accounts for human solidarity; the 
relationship between dead, living and future generations; 
the oneness of the human oonmunity. 

4. Artistic Aspects : Music, carvings, sculptor, poet:cy, farming, 
artifacts, drama. 

5 . Linguistic Aspects: Narres, the Jl'a.gical and creative power of 
words, proverbs . 

6. Account for misfortune: Spirit, deity, witches, sorcery. 

African Cultural Universe 

'lbe personification of the universe, or the belief that the 
universe as well as Nature are alive and centered on person, is 
an essential character o f African culture. Reality and trustworthy 
l<l'loNledge are personally experienced, lived and felt not rrerely 
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thought of. Faith in God, the creator of the universe, sterra fran 
the vital need of giving neaning to hllllBJl life and the .universe. 
In the hiera.rcl'¥ of African OOBilDlogy, God, divinities, spirits, 
ancestors, nan, ani.nals, plants and minerals, OCCI.i'Y different 
levels, though a CXlllStant interaction exists am::l'lg all things in 
the universe. 'l1le belief in a calStant interacticn and a nutual 
relationship betwaen the visible and invisible worlds, between 
the dead and the living, COl:.pled with the future generation, ia 
another dlaracteri.atic of African culture and psychology. '1hi.s 
belief eliminates the duality of IIBtter and spirit, a\.bject and 
object, and eatabli.ahea a world of aesthetic ocntinuun, an intui
tive notion of time Wri.ch sees the past, present and future as 
an "enduring new". In this noticn of time, nothing ia isolated 
and static. It IIBkea the solidarity between the "living-dead•, 
the present and future ganeratiaul, a living reality. It alJio 
aOC01%lts for the influence of the ancestors and "living-daad" 
on the present gene.ratiaul. And, for this rea&al, no "clear-cut", 
"specific", and "c:x::l'lCrete" distinctiaul of the rat.i.alalists exist 
in a fluid and perscnal world of aesthetic ocntinUL1111 hence no 
fragnentation of life and sensibilities into independent and 
isolated world. Instead of the dualistic 11Dda of thought which 
creates an abysm between naterial and spiritual worlds, the 
African cultural belief sees reality as IIBterial-spiritual or 
vital. 

'l1le foroas of social order and dlanc]e in African CXIllli.Dli. ties 
are not merely "naterial". A naterialistic explanation of changes 
in African <XIIIII.Illities ia solely the we.tem 11Dda of thought. 'lhe 
African people believe in the influenoa of "spiritual" foroas
ancestors, spirits, the invisible world-al their lives and oamun
ities. '1hi.s belief ia not a scientific hypothesis (sci.enoe in the 
westem sense) , but an experienced and a lived reality. In African 
CCillll.ll1ities, the diviners have the duty of int:erpreting and enunci
ating the relati.cnship beblean the African people and the invisible 
forces . 'lhe ancestors and deities influanoe the behavior and activ
ities of the people. 'lhe deities can be enpl.oyed by individuals 
and the whole cx:mruni.ty to accx:q>llsh their cpala. It could be 
said that a fonn of social- spiritual-naterial oart.ract exi.sts bet
ween the African people and the deities inaamx:h as they are "wo~ 
shiwed" or "revered" ally if they offered the people their wishes. 

Nature itself ia alive or a living force asaociated with fer
tility, wcrnanhood, fecundity. Living in a vital universe, the 
African people seek the causes of social change beyond the "naterial" 
world. A physical account of an ewnt is not sufficient. "Spiritual" 
causes sud1 as the influanoe of ancestors, the •uving-dead", deities, 
evan living and powerful individual.s like witches, are i~R?Mled to 
in the explanation of social evant&. COnsequently, the forces res
ponsible for change in African cx:mruni.ties are not nerel.y naterial 
and extemal, (e.g. Westem ideas, Christianity and Islam) , but 
psychological, spiritual, OOSD"Olog:ical. It ia not solely the ocn
scious decisions of people that aooomt for social changes rut the 
influence of higher powers~, spirit, ancestors, magical foroes
Wri.ch may bring fortune or misfortU'le to individual.s and societies 
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and cause social strains. 'lbe African people are not passive tcwa.l:ds 
su::h higher powers. If the knowledge of the forces or the agents 
responsible for social change is grasped, their influence or action 
can be controlled. It is the duty of the diviners to find out or 
inte.tpret the nature of such forces or agents and prescribe remedies . 
Changes in individuals and societies transcend these and go into 
the realm of the invisible ....orld. 'lhus, the belief in the influence 
of hidden foroes on social changes 9)ve.ms the attitude of the 
African people towards social phenarena, fortune, misfortune, etc . 

Alien Religions 

Christianity and Islam, tw:> branches of the Asiatic faith, 
carre to Africa through the Western and Asiastic ....orlds respectively. 
\'hUe the West rejected Islam and Asia rejected Christianity, both 
aJ.ien religions have found refuge and coopete for adherents in 
Africa. It is precisely the tolerance of African religion, African 
psychology and the nateria.l-spiritual or Vitalistic view of the 
African ....orld, that rrakes the coexisterx::e of such intolerant nono
theistic religions possible. 

In speaking about the influence of Christianity in Africa, 
a distinction nust be nade beb.leen the Christian beliefs and ....orl.d
view and the Western creed of materialism and its ....orld-view. It 
is historically, religiously and culturally erroneous to equate 
Christia.nity with the Western religion. "'IM Western nations have 
never really been Christian. '!Mir true religion has cnly becxxle 
apparent as Christianity has declined. '!hat religion- not yet e>c
pressed in foms, but .i.Irplicit in all their cx:niuct- is that the 
tiJre-prooess is also the real prooess: that everything material 
matters very nuch indeed; and that spiritualism nust either recog
nize the cla.i.ITIJ of matter or retire fran the conflict. '!his life 
(naterial life) and its purposes are significant, and inp:>rtant, 
and what a nan ou;Jht to attend to; that is the real postulate of 
the m:xle.m West • •. "2 '!his cultural postulate, carrying with it a 
whole psychology and ....orld-view, is not only contraJ:y to the African 
cultural premise but constitutes the basis of the Westem science-
naterialism and rationalism. 

"Europe received from Christianity ideas which were quite new 
to it, the knowledge . .• of the fundamental truth material life can
not be an end-in-itself, that the true end of our existence lies 
beyond it. The Greeks and Ranans had placed this end altogether 
in our present life, so that in this sense they nay certainly be 
called blind heathens. And, in keeping with this view of life, 
all their virtues can be reduced to what is serviceable to the 
conmunity, to what is useful, in fact. Aristotle says quite naively 
'those virtues nust necessarily be the greatest which are the rrost 
useful to others. ' So the ancients thought patriotism the highest 
virtue, although it is really a very doli>tful one, since narrowness, 
prejudice, vanity and an enlightened self-interest are main elements 
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in it. "3 Aristotle classified such virtues as Courage, Justice, 
Tellperance, Magnanimity, Magnificence, Liberality, Gentleness , 
Good Sense and Wisdan. 

"Christianity freed European hl.lllanity fran this shallow, 
crude identification of itself with the hollow uncertain existence 
of evecyday". 4 'lhe preaching of Christianity was not "mere justice 
but the love of .Manki.rxi, Conpassi.on, Good w:>rks, Forgiveness, love 
of your enemies, Patience, Humility, Resignation, Faith and Ii:lpe. 
It even went a step further and taught that the world is of evil, 
and that we need deliverance. It preached despi,.sal . of the world, 
self-denial, chastity, giving up of one' s own will, that is, turn
ing away fran life and its illusory pleasures . It taught the heal
ing {X)Wer of pain: an instrment of torture is the synbol of 
Chri.sti.ani.ty ••• For European hl.lllanity, Christianity was a new and 
great revel.a.tion".S 'lhe worship of Odin, Zeus, Beauty, was extant 
in Eurq:le. 'lhrol.ql the official decree of Drperor O:lnstantine, 
Christianity bec:aire the offical .religion of the Ranan Enpi.re. 
And for about fifteen centuries Europe tried, but in vain, to live 
by the ethics of the Nazarene, the PhiloSOJ::hy of Christianity. In 
fact, the Christian ethics, m:>rals and plllosor;ily were· anti-militar
istic and naterialistic hence carpletely oontrary to the "inherently 
I1WICUline and paternalistic" roots of the WesteJ:n culture. Even 
though the Christian view of life and the world diffeted fran tlx:lse 
of the African and Western cultures respectively, the nonothei.stic 
Christian rellgi.oo, allied with the western ratiooali.sm, bred intol· 
eranoe, fanaticism, persecutions, religious wars, crusades, inqui
sitions, heretical tribunals, auto da fe, etc. Christianity reached 
Africa through the Westem world, but it was no longer the authentic 
Christianity, but a rationalized and Christless Christianity. 

'l11e Western w:>rld 

'lhe Western nations were not only introduced to Christianity, 
they have "never .really been <llristian" . 'l11e religioo which shapes 
the Western life, thought, behavior and activity, is that of nater
i.alism which defines life and reality solely in nateri.al t:el:nE. 
It makes a distinction between natter and spirit and requires that, 
if the latter exists, it nust fit into the scheme of matter, that 
is, rreasured, quantified, predicted and handled. Materialism i s 
anti-personal and anti-spiritual. st. '1haias Aquinas, however, 
tried to fit Cllristianity into the Aristotelean (Medieval, western) 
world-view. He equated Aristotle's Prine M)ver, a ratialill OODS
tru:::t, with the Christian "God the Father" .and Aristotle's Foil!ill 
or Final cause with the Christian soul. During the rebirth of the 
western rationalism or naterialisrn, euphanistically called the 
Renaissance, the mechanistic view of the world (Copernicus, Kepler, 
Galileo, Newton) had no roan for God, spirits , miracles, the sacred, 
the holy. If the world obeyed nechanical laws, the aweal to God' s 
intervention in the world and huran affairs becane unnecessary. 
Man, an.inals , plants, minerals, were believed to be matter-in-notion 
and subject to rrechanical laws. "It is not surprising that the 
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cartesian doctrine gave place, in 18th century, to pure rra.teri.aJ.ism. 
in which nan is treated as wholly governed by the laws of P1ysics. 
Will no longer has any place in this PlUosophy, and the concept 
of sin disappears. 'lhe.re is no soul, and therefore no .i.rmortality, 
except that of the separate ata!ti which are teup:>rarily joined to
gether in the hunan body. u6 If man, Nature, ~rld are rra.chines, 
where does Christianity fit into the mechanical ~rld and the 
mechanical man? 'lhe rationalistic theory of knowledge concluded 
that God had not care into mechanical ~rld, revealed by a religiou: 
expert. With the connexion of the Christian theology to theories 
of rra.terial sciE!'lCe or rationalism, Christianity was rationalized 
and di voroed fran Li.£e. 'lhe Protestants accepted the scientific 
theory of knowledge hence religion becanE eupty ~rds, rrerely logic 
doctrines and polemics. Religion, ethics and noral.s, tNere estab
lished outside the mechanical ~rld, Wependent of mechanical life 
Hence they could not integrate the whole nan and society because, 
in reality, nan and society had disappeared. Ratiooal.isrn prodtx:ed 
an abstract Christ and further destroyed religion as a vital need. 

log:?s and 'lheos 

The disturbing contradictions between religioo and pure reason 
can be noticed in all aspects of the Western Life. Religion has no 
only been severed fran science, politics, econani.cs and education, 
that is, fran rra.terial life and its activities, but what one hears 
on Sundays in Chw:ch Services contradicts scientific text-books . 
Daiwi.nisrn contradicts the ethics and norals of Christianity. '.ltle 
blind laws of Nature, and the westem institutions and ideals are 
based on the laws of Nature, have no roan for ne.rcy, love, neigh
borhood, pity, friendship, etc. The Western people have not rra.de 
up their mind as to what Nature is. In De Divinatione per Somnum, 
Aristotle held that Nature was daenonical. In the Niahomanchean 
Ethias , he saw Nature as Divine. Locke believed that Nature was 
a good state. For Hobbes, it was evil. '!he western science held 
that Nature was Lifeless or dead or a machine. It now holds that 
Nature is alive. In other ~rds, it now accepts the African cul
tural premise. 

Independent ethics and noral.s have pernicious ccnsequences 
in the rra.terial.istic ~rld. "It soc:n cares to be the case that 
faith, cererronies, rites and the like are proclaiJred to be nore 
agreeable to the Divine will than noral actions; the fomer, 
especially if they are bound up with the enolunents of the clergy, 
gradually COITe to be looked upon as a substitute for the latter. 
Sacrifices in the tenples, the saying of masses, the founding of 
chapels, the planting of crosses by the road side, soc:n care to 
be the JTOSt neritoriou:s ~rks, so that even cr.irres are eJ<Piated 
by them, as also by pennance, subjection of priestly authority, 
confessions, pilgrimages, donations to t:enpels and the clergy, 
the building of tronastries. "7 
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"'lbcee devilJI in hualll'l fom", Sc:tqlanhauer cxntinuad, "the alave 
owners and the alave trader& of tt>rth Allaric4 are, aa a rule, ortho
dox, pioua Anglicana would <X'QBu.r it a ~ •in to WOJ:k <n S\m
day8; and in oonfidanoe of t:JU., and their z:egular attandarlQ8 .at 
<llw:dl1 tb8y hcpt for etenlill bawinaaa. 'llle damxaliz.ing teodiDcy 
of relig:jm is leu pmbleaatical tnan ita DDral influenoe"8 Chris
tianity 1 in t:be w.t, geoerally -. a belief in God, in Christ, 
the madi.ng of tbe Bible, ete. African Il8tiCJial ,ia wt merel.y a 
~in God, but a~ of ll£e, .a .liCda of thought, of aaaodaticn, 
a ~. In the WMtem OCI:!OIIrot of llpii08 aDd time, God hu .no 
mcm. 'b w.t.ern Chri.8tian bel.i.ewl8 in ~ in Du:wini.am, in tbe 
LIMB Gf Natl.me, in the tbecl:y of Sq:ply and DE!oaOd. in indivi®aliam, 
m the etbica of situation.. Evlrmtud.!l,y, he or • .i.e fl:;&9JR>.ted, 
soeptical, am. 'incapable of ailking ~kle. 

Am Wb::> an tbe weatam Jlliaa.i.cmariee iJ:l Africa? 'l!wy ,AJl8 .~ 
EnqlJ.S1 tba F!!enclh, 1ibe a:riab, the 'Ge!:miNI, ;the IIDBricana, tbe 
Dutch, etc. wbo not cml.y ahal;e tbeir CWl cultw:;al he]jt\fa eDd valWI&, 
.but am aJ...a ~t:ant:a and catbolica. '1beee weet.4am catbolica and 
Prot:.est:anUa still bek.og to t:he ateri.aliatic world of the waatem 
cultlure.. "'Die Cjr81lt •waakneu Gf the W88teJ:n .JQIUl and .8oci.ety 1 00 tbe 
eve of tbe excitillq new phue of h.i.8t:oq, ia tQair babitual and 
chralic, alncst CODVIIIIlti.cma, ~- •9 

'Die ~ 111101:8, the Ma1zhodi.sta, the ~1 ,; ana, the 
~. the Pre8bytarianal tiw LuthaJ:ims, the S4MDtb De,v 
Adveotist:a, tbe ,Olurcb of au:iat, JebcMih I 8 Wi:tlleuea, ~ flooded 
Af!rica £ran the w.tern wmrJ.d. lha ~ ,cm_g:i.n of .tbeae .MCts 
in the .we.t ia knaim.. 'lbey haw brought certain :tlkiJ,J.s and techniquas 
to Africa but, in 'tai:DII of ml.igiao, the alig:i.Ql of int:egr:atioo 
both of the .individual. am .IIQCi.ety, tlllrf .~lave bmught OQClfuai.al. 
·!lbe -spl.ri.t ,CD£ :indli.~ ·~ and diiaaociiltion ,of ~ 
•ibllLbiee, .:inbereDt in tbe We8te1m cult\G ~ ocalf\Bi.an 
in the African CXIIIUli.tiee. 

"!lbe Chcisbian .missiion ts <Am:ica waa doub~. !lbe mi.as
ialariea cane to pread11!be goa_pel aa .U aa to 1 ci.vi.liztl 1 .and 
in tbe:ir role of 1 civil.izars'1 they ~ at ooe with '!:be col..c:lnizinq 
foJroaB; indeed, they waxa an iDJ:1ortant vehio1e of w.tem iuplr
d.al.i.sq, lllhic:h J::Badi],y a.ent ,tli) -the cburchea ita waal~, pcwar and 
inLlueoce ••• waatam vailuaa and •c:ustxml., wen;, to them, identiccd 
with •Cbr:iBtrian mralit¥ .... In 1937, D:iaQric:h ~ urgll!l 
mias.i.cnlmiee to be rut:hle8a with Afrl:can ,..W.c;P..on.~ ~10 

Pl:of. c»tot p 1Bitek cJeacribed "!~Uti, 'Idcwu, Buaia, .Abrabisl, 
K.t~eyatta, Sen_gOOr, otbe .llli;uimam,.., JZDCiaJ:n westem 0\rUst.ian 
anthropo.logi.fta" aa "i.ntel.l.ectual 8111J99l.era" .for deoo;ratinq 
Af:nican nUiqion and .deities with the<Gxaek ~as am 
nttim;fl i 81!1 "1ba Cllciatian apolQgi.sta l.il<a ~.Pritcblm:l, 
Godfrey Lienbaxdt and Gaof~ J?arrinder address their worlgt 
llllinl.y to wastam IICbolars .and Clh~. ~ 'lb a .protest aqainat 
Parrinderla ~tat.i.en of African religiona, Cl.ayt:on E. carlaon, 
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the editor-Manager of Peligious :&:xlks Depart:rrent, Baxper and lbf 
P\:blishers, candidly replied: " . . . In principle we agree with you 
en your basis point, but books like the Paninder are prinari.ly 
used by students brought q:> in the westem traditien, and with 
Wastem minds. I fear that any text intended for those stWents 
which did not deal with the tq>ic fran that mindset would not 
achieve a large enough respoose fran the academic narket place 
to allow pl.'blication. If the point is Westerns cannot understand 
and the students being· taught are westerners, I am afraid that the: 
is not nu::::h rope for a positive pedagogical text. "U 'Ibis candid 
view SUIIIIBrizes how African culture and religicn are sacrifioed 
by rrcst Western and African scholars to westem rat.icnalism, fact
ualism, ocmrercial.ism and private interests. Positive pedagogical 
texts exist , but the spirit of c:x:JIIIeiCiali and intolerance 
eoq:>led with the acadamic nethod:>logy cannot tolerate suc:b texts. 

1be western Influence en African Societies 

1be western natials can never teach the Africans what it uean 
to be and live in a religious world, universe and catm.lllity. '!he 
west has no religien of individual and social integraticn but of 
the emmcipation of the individual fran the whole. ~ch God do 
the Western nations worship; the God of Israel or Deus e:x mcwhina 
or Deus suie Natura? What the western naterialistic beliefs pre
tended to do was to banish the African Persalal. God, deitities, 
spirits, aPCeStors, living Nature and enthra1e a rat.ialal God, a 
nechanistic Nature, rationalism and individualism. 'lhe nechanisti. 
world-view, therefore, alters the rreaning of nan and c:x:mmmity hUll 
relati.alship, in African socieities. Dr. Bolaji Idowu thus renark 
Ol.ristianity cane into Yonba land in 1841, pioneered throogh the 
slaves who ~ liberated in Sierra learle. It cane aocxrrpanied by 
western culture and dressed q:> in Eu:rl::p!an gcu:b. Its influence fo 
good has been incalcuable; it has enlarged nen 's visicns, freed th 
minds of supersititious shackl.es and liberated their spirits fran 
unnecessary fears. In that way, it has given them a progressive 
outlook and a sense of personal values • •• • Its wo.rlc was greatly fac 
ilitated by the Pa:x Britannioa, as it had the baddng of the law i 
waging war against those things, ~ch, accx:mling to its own light 
~ considered idolat.rou:l evils." 13 Here is a westem educated 
African re-ecOOing the optimism of the westem rationalist, an qr 
timism ~ch has no validity in the westem science and world toda 
'!he western raticnalistic optimism based en pure rea.scn-science
was in opposition to the pessimistic, <llristian view of life. '!be 
Western nan rejected the Cbristian resignation and enbarlt.ed en a 
conscious cx:n;ruest of Nature, ~rld and Universe. 

'!be Western culture, fran Idowu's viellr-point, replaoed the 
African organic view of Nature with a nechanical ooe. Dr. Idowu 
is saying, like the ~tem rationalist, that there are no spirits 
in the world, that trees are not living forces, that such things 
should not be awroadled with fear and cauticn. 'lhe African peopl 
are not behaving illogically or superstititously when they see li~ 
forces, spirits, in "naterial" things . conteup:>rary physics has n 
only cx:nfirmed it rut accepts the za1e of the nagical. 
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Parrinder indicated that "the new religials am a great help in 
tc.m life, in providing CXIII'IIll1ities into ...nich strangez;s my anter ••. 
Universal religions l!Bke the transfer easier fran village to tc.m, 
and they serve useful funct:i.ons in givinq a faith to live and pro
viding against insecurity ..• . ~ they disintegrate to aate extent, 
they also seek to reintegrate society, 'to destroy, to overthrow, 
to build and to plant" '.l4 "In rrany plaoea" , he ocntinued, "it is 
becoming the respectable thing to declare ooeself a Christian or a 

! Muslim; it sOOw& that one is trodem and educated . • • • Figures supplied 
by the Church in the city of Ibadan gave ten per oant of the J;q)Ulat
ion as Christian. I suggested that twenty per oant might incli.Dt 
adherents . A oansus taken since then sOOw& that even DD.re, jl.Wt a 
third of the total, wish to be regarded as Cllristian. .!Uilim I put 
at anything up to half, in the CJallllet:e lack of statistics; but the 
census shows that saoa sixty per oant p.rt. theullelves Ibm as Muslina. 
'!be nmber of oonfeased paqans in this trodem foJ:m is not nuc:h 110re 
than seven per cent. But this OOe8 not nean that rrany are not still 
pagan in outlook, and even in practice. Vast crowds take part in the 
annual fire and fertility festival in lxlnour of the hill goddess of 
the toltn. "15 Parrindar is writing for the Western people with a 
Western mindset hence the naive presentation of African religial as 
an observed behavior does not disturb the Western mind. 'lhe statis
tics of Church attendance has been naively but ocnfidently taken as 
a religious prog:r:esa ani cxnversion. '!he Western experts fOlllUlate 
their queat.ioonai..re in such a wcr:I that they receive their desired 
results. And wo:ne, their lack of kocwledge of African language, 
psychology, philOBCJ(:ily, world-view, psychic world, drastically dia-

l qualify them as the true interpreters of African religial. "In spite 
j: of the enoDJDUS literature, we have ally a very poor knc:wledge of 

African religions •••• Religial is seen fran the outside as a thing 
ani not fran within as an experienced reality • . •. BcxJica CD'lC8l:1ling 
the African religions are basically no nme than an imoanae gallery 

ir of mirrors ~ch ally reflect the il!Bge of ourselves, our desires, 
our dreanB, or our passions. Will we ever be able to break those 
mirrors ...nich defollll ••• ?"16 

'!he weatem natioos seem to have accepted the Christian princi
plea as t00se of civilization but, in their practical lives and 
nodes of tho\.lljlt, apply the theories of individualism, ratiooalism 
ani mterial.ism. '1hese influences am disintegrating forces oooe 
accepted or applied to African societies. '!he ultil!Bte reality in 
African societies nust be grasped il!Bginatively ani synix:llically, 
felt deeply ani lived. '1he subject-uatt:er of religial, nusic, poetJ:y, 
folk- song, cannot be replaced by mthena.tical abstractioos, but nust 
be replaced with such abstractioos once the Western view of life and 
reality are adopted in African cultme. It was in the realm of myth, 
nusic, art, phil.oeoply, religion, that African societies established 
strength. Societies, based on the IIDdel. of the universe, became 
worlds of ordered relaticnahipe ~ all act:ials, feelings and 
em::>tions are integrated into the order of a cultural universe. 
'.lhrot¥;jh initiatia\, a spiritual passage, the African gains contact 

:l9 with and share in the cx:ntinuum of vital experience. In the raa.1m 
t 
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of art, religion, {iri.losophy; the African societies express the spir 
itual awareness that survival is not only oollective but rests on th 
spirit. Life being an art, African art expresses the sense of vital 
unity, fears, hopes, expectations. Ccxrrtu.mities are not created by 
coordinating isolated individuals. Rather, all individuals nanifest 
the spirit of cx:mrunity in them by participating fran the collective 
beliefs. Conmmity, as an organic synbol of the universe, oonfe.rs 
on the African his or her personality. 

'lhe West offers a new view of society-an atanistic or individ
ualistic society where individuals are deprived of all intrinsic re
lationships, severed from the universe and envi.ralment, and prey to 
the lower forces of life. Cut off from oc:mrunal life and c:bligation 
individuals be<:x:ma subject solely to perfunctoxy laws. 'Ihe rrechanic 
nan and society introduce a break in the world view, breed insecurit 
and destroy identity. As the scientific COJ'¥:IIle8t of Nature advances 
the mechanical nan beoares dehunanized. With the absence of EI!Otion 
identity and stability, the energy for sustaining spiritual and re
ligious synbolisrn which esrbodies rrore than ...urds can utter. SUch a 
syrrbolisrn belongs to the ...urld of nean.ing, value; integrates feeling 
errotions and perceptions. 'lbe separation of science, faith, art, is 
the root of the mechanical and industrialized societies. Artificial 
propositions, statistics, replace the actual experience of living. 
'lhe mechanical societies never increased but dulled vital experience 
or awareness. '!he mechanical nan has not personally known his ...urlc 
and p:>ssesses no vivid realization of the paradox of life. Tom 
asuOOe.r by IJl'lCerta.inty and skepticism, he despairs over the neaning 
of life. Materialism alters the neaning of human camunities while 
its science breeds fear and uncertainty alx>ut the future. It ORXJ6E 
the individual with society, family and the universe; breeds social 
neurosis, defonns and dehumanizes the intelligentsia, destroys folk 
arts, levels all hierarchies, creates a dull unifonnity and devital:i 
the whole. 

'1he disintegration of the individual and society leads to that 
personality. '!bus, the great ll!fths of cultural heritage lose the pc 
to integrate the whole nan and cx:mrunity. A ronm.mity has always beE 
the product of camron faith not camon enpirical facts. It is a Vcl! 

realm of reality, a source of inspiration. Its inner life Ell'braces 
the sacred, synbolic and the ITBgical. 'lhe mechanical nan rejects 
inner experience, deeper intuitions, doubts his own consciousness, 
kncMs his rrechanical oonstructs but lacks faith in his own self. 'It 
theories of science, applied to technology, have offered ITBterial 
po..>er and wealth. Faith in Gcxl, in the unity of selfhood, in the 
intuitive aspects of life, have been abandaled in favor of the ITBtel 
application of scientific research. '!he ITBterial ...urld is efficient 
organized though life is inefficient. 

The western missionaries, oolonialists, educators and sare badl 
infonred Africans tried, rut in vain, to introduce the materialistic 
nodels of life into African societies. 'Ihe Puritan ethics against 
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nusic, games, dance, dresaes, were inp;>rted into Africa. sam Prot
estant sects frCMJ. upcn African nusic and dance as innoral. 'lhe 
Jehovah 1 s witnesses refused nedica1. aids and rely on the healing 
power of prayer. Islam undennined African art just as the wastem 
Protastanism attacked African religious universe and its valuas. 
All these allen influences left African life neaningless, satething 
~the African could not aooept. His values, pereonality, mean
ing, lie in his religion, art, nusic, 11!ith&, family, oamunity, uni
tary view of the vital universe. 

It was in the realm of practical life that the Africans revolted 
against the alien religions. 'lbe African disCXM!l:ed that the new 
religions offered no answers to matters of life and death, family, 
cx:mmmity, etc. Yet, he was forl>iddan to live by his CMJ. faith, 
traditions and custooB. Before the advent of African nationalism, 
the IIDV'8II&lt for African religious i.Mependsnoe was praninent. 'lhe 
paradox of objective "justice", that is, the Westem ..,. of justice, 
nakes it possible to gJ free provided they have snarl: lawyers to 
defend them. '.this form of justice introduoed .i.nmJrality in African 
societies. Christianity helped in the tri\.l'llil of noral evils. 'lbe 
fear of divinities was replaced by a Christian God who allowed every
thing by forgiving everything. Islam was preoccupied with the ful
fil.ltrent of "obligatory duties and acts of penance by good WOl:Xa" as 
the route to heaven and, like Christianity and the Paz Bz>itannica~ 
aided the decay of noral life and society. 

"'lbe enlightened Christians can now steal without any bdnge of 
noral OCI!pUl.si.al those articles of focxi placed for sale at croaa
roads and by roadsides which uaed to be quite safe: they can now 
cheerfully appropriate other persons 1 prq.l8rty: they can break cove
nants, or pranises nade on oath, with brazen indifference: all these 
they feel free to do where those brought q> in the old ways and 
wisdan still shake and trerrble at the nere thou;ht of such things." 17 
"Long before what can be described technically as nat.ional..ism began, 
there had been signs of revolt against what people have OCIIB to 
regard as foreign and culture . Voices in the wildeJ:ness have been 
raised to retum to the old ways and wisdan of the fathers. "18 'D1e 
revolt against alien religials and culture strenqt:hened the Babalawo 
(Diviners) and Ogboni societies in the Yorubal.and. African natialal
ism or cultural values enhanced the revolt. In many Igbo oamunities, 
the custan of ttying thieves p\blicly in narltet places was revived. 
'lbose who aooept African art autanatically accepts the African re
ligion, ~rld-viaw, values, etc. 

'lbe Catholic Church now all.owa the Africans to use their CMJ. 

names for baptism. African nusic and languages add lively dimensions 
to Catholic rituals. It recognizes African traditiooal nmriage and 
even enforoas the paynent of bridal dJ::Mr:y. In matters of life, death, 
childbirth, betrothal, marriage, etc: African religious practices re
nain alive. "'Dle Christian Church now sees itself in direct OCI'lfral
tation with African religions. "19 'D1e Christian Churches are att:errp
ting to declare therrse.lves independent of the westem political and 
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econanic i.nperi.alism or as the tools of the Westem cultural pene
tration. 'lbe westem scholars busy apologizing that their past mis
representation of African people and culture was due to lack of em
pirical facts. ~t African scholars know, however, that the apology 
is deceptive. 

"Our first task in approaching another people, another culture, 
arx:>ther religion is to take off our shoes, for the place we are ap
proaching is' holy. Else we nay find ourselves treading on nen' s dreams. 
'!his sense of humility is not genuine I.D'ltil the westem scholars, noet 
of whom distort African religions and culture, accept the African mind
set. "Beetham has esti.nated that of the 230 million people south of th 
Sahara, 55 million are Musl.ine, 60 million Olristians and the rest, liS 
million, Animists. "21 '!be truth is that the Africans are not classifie 
as Muslims and Christians abancbned their African belie£ a. 'lhe belief 
and cult in ancestors are still strong for they depend on and express 
the band of relationship between the rrerrbers of a family and camunity. 
"It is a fact that the vast majority of Africans today hold the beliefs 
of their religion. Christianity has barely taJched the core of the 
life of rrost African peoples. Keith Russell has esti.nated that in 
Northern Uganda, 90% of the hones still have connexi.ons with the clan 
rituals at t.irres of need. It seems to me that the new god of Christ
ianity was taken by mmy African people as just another deity, and 
added to the long list of the ones they believed in. so that many 
African Christians are also practitioners of their own religions . "22 

"Christian sex ethics, its other-worldliness, and its preoccupatic 
with sin are three inportant areas whidl African intellectuals and 
leaders can explore, because, here, Christianity contrasts vividly 
with African religion. n23 Even in these areas, a study of African 
religion, psychology and custans will radically rrodify sudl Olristi.an 
ethics. 

Contenporary V«>rld and Science 

'1he majority of the African and western sdlolars are behind the 
times, enclosed in the by-gone world of materialism and ratiooalism, 
and unaware of the nature of the conterrporary reality. Contrary to 
Bolaji IdcMu's views, science has not succeeded in eliminating fear. 
"'lhe progress of atomic fission has given man better instruction, 
and he is beginning to look on the future with dread. " "fot:ldem 
science has shown us that behind the visible, there is an ext.rerrely 
conplicated invisible. "24 "'lhe scientists who were supposed to have 
the rrorq;x:>ly of knONledge sWdenly ceased to make a distinction be
tween physics and metaphysics-between fact and fantasy." 25 "'!be 
out-of-date nodern is a rationalist. '!be conterrp:>rary of the future 
is rrore re.ligiously minded. "26 '1he I1'0dem man, that is, the believer 
in the J.XJWer of pure reason to grasp, interpret and control life, 
history and reality has perished. "we are living at a time when 
science, at its highest po.rer, has entered the spiritual I.U'liverse 
and has transfoll!ed the mind of the observer himself, raising it to 
a plane whidl is no longer that of scientific intelligence, rt::M 

proved to be inadequate . "27 "we can understand taror:t'Q¥ better if 
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we look at the ancient world through fresh eyes. We am no l.oo98J: 
living in an age when progress is assessed exclusively in tel:n8 of 
technical and scientific advances. "28 "'!be farther we· 9' back into 
the origins of the world, and the nme cloeel.y we study primitive 
peoples, the' 110re often we discover that their traditiooal secreta 
coincide with the present state of scientific research. "29 "<>.lr 
Wil!;/ of looking at the present and the imrediate future allows for 
the possibility of nagic in spheres where it is assuned that there 

20 is rational.istic explanatioo for everything. "30 

In pursuit of material sucoesa, the materialists or rradlanical 
intellectuals betray thei.r profound lack of the sense of reality, 
of imagination, intellectual and 110ral oourage. African religion, 
culture, pu.losoph;y, art, etc. cannot be studied with the mi.ndset 
of nateri.ali.sm because that mindaet has no place in the <Dltext of 
the cont.enp:lrary world. 'lhe African societies uay study the tech
nique of machine fxan the West. But the Westem spirit of indivi
dualism, rationalism and materialism, can never aid the grcwth of 
African organic societies. 'lhe :religion of individual salvatioo 
cannot strengthen that of collective preaervation. en the extexnal. 
order, the WesteJ:n influence (Irechanical influence) has introduced 
certain skills and technique into Africa. But an the vital order, 
the Westem psychology, i.f acoepted, would disintegrate the African 
oi:9aJlic world and oanrunities. 

Conclusion 

'lhe African cultural, religious and enviia1naltal badtgrc>lmda 
haw to be the foundatioo of African society. 'lhe use of African 
cultural thenes in literaxy and dramatic works would <DlBciously 
enhance the African social valUBS. 'lhe government control of the 
alien researchers in African culture and social valUBS should be 
instituted. 'lhe duty of African scholars is to decolcnize the 
westem mindset fran African :r:eligi.on and culture. 

Parrinder indicated that "unchecked individual ism, self-seeking, 
corruptioo aDd materialism am the great enemies of Irode.m Africa. 
Yet the past has been so thoroughly i.uptegnated with religion and 
its ethics that i.t is difficult to see hew an ordered society can 
be establi.ahed without them • ••• Students of African society have 
felt deep conoen1 at the rapidity of soc:i.al and religious change 
in Africa. Sate would have prOOibited miaaials fxan cbing their 
work, but the clock cannot be ~ back. "31 But Parrinder failed 
to account for the foroas respoosible for "undlecked individualism, 
self-seeking, corruption and naterialism" which he krlew, weze the 
Westem legacy for Africa. Individual salvatioo in the Protestant 
:religion, individual ClCXl8Ciance in its ethics, individual right and 
interests in its politics and eocl'lCIIlics, individual mind in its 
psychology, individual or particular fact in its science, am nega
tive forces acting em African beliefs in collective duty, collective 
obligation, collective cxnscienoe , collective interests , collective 
preservation, collective respoosibility, etc. Effective oamunal 
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and gove.rnnent action can tum the clock back. 'lhe sense of OOJI'Ill.ll1ity, 
family ties, the gove.rnnent control over Missionary schools, the 
fense of African heritage by African scholars, etc. are effective 
counter rreasures against alien destructive, social forces . '!he West, 
after over fifteen hundred years, rejected Christianity or, at least, 
rendered it ineffective in its affairs. Olristianity is barely four 
hundred years old in Africa and, already, it has acknowledged the value 
of African societies after its futile attenpt to eradicate them. 
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